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FARC runs Two (2!) Field Days
Class 8AF?

July, 2013

JULY MEETING
The general meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club will be

by Don, WS4NC (as almost always) on the second Monday of the month, July
First - Great job everybody on Field Day(s). It is a major
accomplishment that FARC could do not one - but two
events. Does this mean we were Class 8AF? - j/k We
were W4NC Class 3F from the Red Cross and W4WS
Class 5A from Hobby park. It is a great demonstration of
the depth of membership that comes from a strong club
and a tribute to the leadership of Doc, WB4QIZ and
Henry, W2DZO.
At the Red Cross on Saturday we had members of the
public, Red Cross officials and many FARC members in
and out of the Red Cross Building. Radios were
manned for the full 24 hours. A very successful event.
The generator at the Red Cross was fired up and ran
flawlessly like always. FARC provides the generator
and has some rooms wired within the Red Cross for
emergency power. FARC also provides the Red Cross
with cable TV.

8, at the NW NC Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive. The
meeting starts at 7:30 PM but plan on arriving early, say 7 PM
to get a good seat and to chat with fellow hams. There were no
pre-registrations for exams, so exams will not be held this
month.

Release from the Red Cross and FARC gets scant
notice from the meida. We tryed.
Thanks to Raymond, WX5AAA we had W4NC-Live
coverage from both sites, so Field Day could be
watched over the internet. Go to W4NCLive.com to
see.
Pictures and more articles about FD are throughout
this Newsletter.

We now have a new name for the “Kippe Kamper”. It
has been designated the “Taj Ma Rural Hall”. I think
credit (blame) for that goes to Dan, KG4ECI.
Around 15 minutes after 2 PM on Sunday, after Field
Day was over and in the history books, a certain local TV
crew showed up to get some coverage of the event at
the Red Cross. They were, er, warmly greeted.
Essentially everyone was gone except for a few and all
had been packed up. Even a timely jointly issued Press

New FARC Youngest Ham!
by Don, WS4NC
Congratulations to (Old Man) Owen KK4RUX for passing his
Technician test at the FARC June meeting. Owen is 10 years
old. Owen’s very-proud dad, Paul, KK4NUF, also passed his
exam in June. Owen was already scheduled for summer
camp during Field Day but seemed excited to make next
year’s Field Day. Others who passed exams in June were
Steven KK4RCI and Elvis KK4RYW. See pictures on page 4.

Owen KK4RUX, our youngest FARC member.

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.
FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in
operation ever since. We currently maintain a state-ofthe-art ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two
2-meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100
Hz tone) & 444.275 (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program
on the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross
building, 690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club
conducts its main business meeting (sometimes called the
Board Meeting) on the 3rd Monday generally at the same
location. This is where most of the club’s business is
conducted and all attending members have a vote. All club
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business
meeting. For more information about FARC mail us at
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116;
call 336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com .
Club email is to info -at w4nc.com .
Officers for 2013 are:
President: Tim King AG4RZ
Vice-President: Jerry Minor K4GW

Red Cross Field Day
by Henry, W2DZO
Red Cross operation has been submitted, 1575
QSOs, both events were huge successes.
Sorry to see [local TV station] show up at 2:20 Sunday
to talk about a story. Seriously??
Thanks to all the Red Cross people who came by and
to all those who helped man the stations. Way to go
all!

FIELD DAY AT HOBBY PARK 2013
by Doc, WB4QIZ
The FARC board decided to have two Field Day
operations this year. A group of about eight decided
to take on the challenge at the Hobby Park location. It
was a perfect example of how a team can work
together because they had common goals to meet
and met them! The talents and gifts of each one was
put to use where it was needed. It couldn't have been
done without the pooling of their talents. The hours of
operation on Saturday were 2 pm to around 8 pm.
Sunday, the team worked from 6 am to around 12
noon.

Secretary: Don Edwards WS4NC

Please help us spread the word. We are coming back home
to Shelby, NC! Yes we are returning to the Cleveland
County Fairgrounds in Shelby, NC. We are giving away
awesome prizes in celebration of our "homecoming". You
can order tickets online at http://www.shelbyhamfest.org
or using the form attached and mailing your check with an
SASE. You do not have to be present to win these prizes so
order your tickets today!

Treasurer: Henry Heidtmann W2DZO
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
To join our list server send a blank email to
w4nc-subscribe@egroups.com
All content is Copyright 2013 by Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club, Inc, unless otherwise noted. Permission is given to
reproduce for non-commercial purposes provided proper
credit is given. If you would like to help support the
newsletter with an ad, please contact Don Edwards (email:
ws4nc <at> arrl.net). Ad deadlines are 7 days before the
end of the month. Rates are $50 for 12 months. Cheap!
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many local
clubs are on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter
and would like to trade please send us a copy.
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fun. Thanks to Eric and several others who came
from the Red Cross location to help make
contacts.
Approximately 20 visitors came on Saturday.
Several were able to make contacts for the first
time. BOB KK4PKN, a member of the club had
never taken part in FD. With the help of one of the
hams, he quickly learned to call CQ FD from
W4WS and started his own pile-up, and almost
went crazy writing down all the contacts. It was
fun watching him!
The antennas worked wonderfully! Thanks to all of
those who helped in that regard. Eric, WK4CW,
DAVID,
KC4X, HAROLD, N4HER, NEAL,
WD4LSS, MIKE, N4VE, LES, KJ4JYZ, GENE,
WB4MSG, DOC, WB4QIZ, and others helped put
them up and take them down. Hobby Park had one
40-80 dipole, one 80 meter dipole, one 10-80
vertical with 32 radials, one 10 meter vertical, and
one 10-80 fan dipole as an inverted V.
Five stations were operating, but not all at one
time. Problems were encountered with Ham
Radio Deluxe. Eventually it was fixed, but only
about 30 digital stations were contacted and all of
them were made by HAROLD, N4HER. All the rest
were SSB. Over 500 contacts were made.
One ham came with his rig and attempted to make
a contact with one of the ham satellites. Doc could
hear the hams calling CQ through the satellite
downlink. The window of contacting the satellite
was only about ten minutes because of the speed
of the satellite which is about 18,000 mph.
NEAL WD4LSS networked the five computers so
that logging the stations contacted was a snap!
This was a truly easy logging program that logged
each contact on each computer. If one were to
crash, the others had all the info.

Thanks to Mike Atkins, we were able to have
Senator Stan Bingham, a long time ham from
Davidson County visit with us at Hobby Park. Did
anyone get photos of Stan?
Bernd Mergener happened to see our signs on
West Clemmonsville Road and was curious
enough to stop in. He was a blacksmith until his
health required a change in life. Not to give in to
what happens to all of us, Bernd picked up
something else to do. His web site is
http://americanmoment.blogspot.com. There are
good photos of the event as well as some
commentary. Bernd seemed amazed that we
were able to do all these things. We would likely
have been amazed to see what Bernd could do
with hot metal.
A special thanks to the hams that set up the 2
meter link between Hobby Park and the club
station.
Bob and Andrew Gusek spent the night at the park
to look after the ham gear. The team owes these
guys since we could simply go home for the night

LES, KJ4JYZ, provided the portable power supply.
Les’ generator worked flawlessly.
Some of the hams did not have much experience in
Field Day operation, and so it was a good learning
experience. Some of the hams found out that to
stay on one frequency and call CQ got more
contacts than moving around trying to find stations.
They experienced several great pileups, and it was

Jim Adkins W4UX left the Bencher paddles near
meltdown running CW at the Red Cross.
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knowing our equipment was safe.
David, KC4X, was the group secretary and did
much of the work of getting the clubs equipment to
Hobby Park and other things too many to
enumerate.
Thanks to the wives who put up with our working
with those radios and wires. :-)

FARC AT HOBBY PARK
(The Twisted Wires)
by Jerry, K4JW
Here are the links to the photos which will be linked
to the website. I will also add Don's link as well. A
few of the pictures show Red Cross Person Charlie
Wood (0479) holding the ARRL Literature Up.
Some show Jim demonstrating the Data Link to
Stan Bingham. The GOTA stations are shown in
both locations. Various Red Cross people are also
in the pictures. If you need me to email a few to you
I can do so.
Link to W4WS Team at HP
http://s1100.photobucket.com/user/w4nc/slidesho
w/Field%20Day%202013%20%20W4WS?sort=3
Link to W4NC Team at RC
http://s1100.photobucket.com/user/w4nc/slidesho
w/Field%20Day%202013%20-%20W4NC?sort=3
Good job guys!

FCC Exams
Owen, Paul Steve and Elvis allow me to offer each
of you a hearty congratulations on receipt of your
New Amateur Licenses and your Amateur License
upgrade. I know that each of you worked very hard
to earn your license and are now well on your way
to enjoying a great time in your Amateur Radio
career.
OWEN HOPGOOD KK4RUX
PAUL M HOPGOOD KK4NUF
STEVEN J CHAMBERS KK4RCI
ELBERT A ELVIS, JR KK4RYW
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Elvis KK4RYW and Steven KK4RCI visit the
FARC shack after passing their upgrade exams.
I'd also like to recognize the following hams who
took time out of their busy schedules to not only host
your Amateur Radio classes, but also serve as a
Volunteer Examiner (VE) during last night's
session. Please be sure to thank them for their
efforts:
N4VE
WA4NOT
N0KTY

Mike Atkins
Jim Mansfield
John Kippe

I look forward to chatting with
you on the air. Again good
Luck on your new
License/upgrades. FCC
testing is offered before the
FARC meeting at 6:30 PM.
Preregistration is required.
73,
Dale Mierisch
WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager

Pround Papa Paul
KK4NUF with his
son OwenKK4RUX.

Fox Hunt Antennas
On the program list for this year is a building program
for a tape measure beam for Fox Hunting (or just 2meter mountain-topping fun). We will have the
supplies ready for building at the August or
September meeting - cost will be about $12-15
including a BNC cable, payable at the meeting when
we build them. But we will need to know how many
to order; some of the parts are coming from China

and will take more than a month so we have to order
soon. A sign up sheet went around at the May
meeting, be sure you are on the list email Tim at
King <dot> TimA <at> gmail <dot> com .

ARES NEWS
Tour to Tanglewood 2013
by Jim Mansfield WA4NOT
EC, Forsyth County ARES
On Saturday and Sunday, September 28 and 29,
an estimated 1,600 cyclists will ride routes ranging
from 15 to 100 miles in this year’s Tour to
Tanglewood, an MS ride. It’s the largest annual
public service and field training activity for Forsyth
County hams.
Based on preliminary info from the MS folks we’ll
need 18 operators on Saturday and 17 on Sunday
to provide radio coverage for the event’s directors,
support vehicles and rest stop crews. We’ll work in
8 event vehicles or at 8 (Sat.) / 7 (Sun.) rest stops.
One rest stop each day will be on the new mountain
bike route inside Tanglewood Park. The road bike
routes and their rest stops are the same as last

year. Mountain bike route maps are at
www.forsyth.cc/parks/tanglewood/bike_trails.as
px.
Last year’s road route maps can be
d o w n l o a d e d
f r o m
http://www.nationalmssociety.org/chapters/ncc/f
undraising-events/bike-ms/event-details/routeoptions/index.aspx
Net control stations and mobile operators will
have full-day shifts. Rest stop operators work
while their assigned rest stop is open – 2, 3 or 6
hours depending on route position. So volunteer
for the weekend, for one day, or for a few hours as
your schedules permit.
All licensed hams can participate; prior ARES
membership is not required. We’ll be operating
on 2-Meter FM repeaters; 5-watt HTs are sufficient
if used with physical ¼ wave or higher gain
antennas.
Rubber ducks can’t handle the
distances involved. 10-watt or more powerful
mobile units are more effective at the rest stops,
and mobile units with mag-mount antennas and
12-volt (cigarette lighter) power plugs are required
for use in the event vehicles.
Join the crew by emailing one of the following:
Continued on next page

Winston-Salem June Hamfest
Top right Wilson, W4BOH
looks out across the flea
market. On the Friday before
the Hamfest and through early
morning Saturday
thunderstorms were moving
through the area. But by 8
AM or so things had cleared
off and our June event
actually was well attended.
Inside vendors were all snug
and dry and the flea market
area was busy after the rain
cleared.
Moving all our hamfest to a
lower cost venue has worked
out great for FARC. Had we
stayed at the fairgrounds the
costs would have put us into
the red. At Summit School
we cleared our expenses and
actually made about $650.
FARC relies on making a little
from the hamfests to meet our
budget every year.

Continued from previous page
In the emails that bounced around about this,
FARC Landing Party Medical Officer Raja
Chatterjee KB6MTH managed to turn this into a
Monty Python reference. Sorry, you had to be
there.

Jim Mansfield
(Forsyth ARES EC)
wa4not <at> arrl <dot> net
Tim Yarbrough
(AEC – planning and operations)
kf4hhg <at> gmail <dot> com

Diddle-de-Dah-de-Don

Or check into the Thursday evening ARES nets on
145.47 (T100), or sign up at a Forsyth County
Radio Club meeting in July, August or September.

Useless Typewriter Trivia:
1. The word "typewriter" is written using only the letters from
one line of the keyboard.

ARES Net Reports

2. "Rupturewort" is the longest English word that can be
written using only the letters from one line of the keyboard.

ARES Net Report for 13June2013
Net Control Station: WS4FC (op WA4NOT)
Check-ins: KJ4YXC, KG4FGC, NA4P, WF4DD,
N4IOZ, WB9SZL, KK4RED, WA4ZKI, KE4ZFN,
KG4ECI, KF4EOD, KA4JRL, KC4WSK, WA3RTC

3. How quickly daft jumping zebras vex. A panagram is a
sentence that uses all the letters of the alphabet. "The quick
brown fox jumped over the lazy dog's back." is the most
popular English panagram. "Bawds jog, flick quartz, vex
nymphs." is another. All are horrors from a high school typing
class under the supervision of a humorless Nazi-matron of
the typing arts. She mistakenly felt that playing rhythmic
military music, walking around the room shouting loud
commands and slapping desks and hands with a hard
wooden ruler improved our typing skills. It didn’t.

Topic: Damage and power outages caused by the
thunderstorm and high winds earlier that evening.
Some stations checked in on portable or
emergency power.
Training: none
Traffic: none
Net Time 20:31 - 21:07

I’m still hoping for a Hallicrafters HT-30 and a HT33 (not 33A or 33B - just the 33 - it uses 4CX300’s).
Also for a good cause (not for me) I’m looking for a
cheap 6-meter multimode rig.

Jim Mansfield
EC, Forsyth County ARES

73, Don WS4NC
Newsletter Editor

US Navy Discovers the Shift Key!
KJ4IC sends that he "SAW ON THE NEWS LAST
NIGHT THAT THE NAVY HAS ADOPTED A NEW
COMMUNICATIONS PROCEDURE. No longer
is it necessary to type in all caps. It is permissible
to use lower case and normal punctuation. I
guess the Navy mill typewriter manufacturers will
have to find a new product."
For those new to Ham Radio - since CW doesn’t
have provisions for capital and lower case letters,
typewriters designed for copying CW typed in all
capital letters and did not even have lower case.
These typewriters were made mostly for Western
Union, railroads and the military. They were
lovingly(?) called mills. A “mill” typewriter still
commands a bit of a premium on eBay. Regular
typewriters can’t even be given away much any
more.

Hey - look what we got! NC-QSO party was sponsored by FARC for
about 10 years but this year sponsorship moved to the Raleigh Club.
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More Field Day pictures.

Starting at top left, Doc WB4QIZ shows two visitors how
contacts are made on Field Day. Raymond WX5AAA in
the foreground with Gene WB4MSG and Jeff AC4YN.
Pizzas and sandwiches! Terry AK4D at the mic of the K3.
Top right, the “Taj Ma Rural Hall” formerly known as the
Kippe Kamper. Jim W4UX shows that he can copy CW
and wave at the same time.

Big Towers for Sale
I have for sale 5 communications towers. They are 10 year
old ROHN SSV towers to provide wireless internet for a
local school system. The towers are currently standing, but
are due to be taken down the last week of May.
One 120’ SSV tower. It has 6 – 20’ sections – 8N, 7N, 6N, 5N, 4N,
& 3WN - $3,000
One 80’ SSV tower. It has 4 – 20’ sections – 4N, 3WN, 2N & 1N $1,500
Three 60’ SSV towers. They have 3 – 20’ sections – 4N, 3WN & 2N
- $1,200 each

Contact: Dwight Springthorpe, KO4N at 336-783-5908

Winston-Salem Hamfest!!
Saturday, October 12, 2013
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

Winston-Salem Firstfest

Saturday, October 12, 2013

PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-1361
336-245-5740

More Field Day pictures. Clockwise from top left, Gene WB4MSG, Doc’s station at Hobby Park, the
Hobby Park GOTA station, Ed KU4PB at the FT-920, a young visitor at Hobby park who couldn’t decide
which impressed him more - the BMX bikes or Ham Radio.

